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The Meaning of ‘Assertion' for Mothers of Children/Persons with Severe Motor and 
Intelectual Disabilities at Home from School-Age to Young Adulthood 
Y oshimi Tsunekuni1) Keiko Matsumoto21 
The purpose of this study is to e1ucidate what 'assertion' means to the mothers of children/per-
sons with severe motor and intellectual disabilities (SMID) at home during the period from school-
age to young adulthood. The study was targeted at a group of ten mothers who live with children/ 
persons with SMID at home. Referring to the method of content analysis. a qualitative factor explor-
atory analysis method was utilized to create verbatim records. which were then used for coding 
and extraction of categories. 
The analysis e玄tractedthe following si玄 categories:Reso1ution to Self-Disclose Their Hesitation as 
Mothers; Expressing the Gratitude Originating from Sympathy; Realization of Alternative Methods 
of Self-Expression Originating in Hardship; Mutual Understanding through the Transmission of 
Knowledge and E玄perience;Preparation of Foresighted Development of Family; and Clue to Social-
ization through Connection with the Local Community. In addition. fifteen other subcategories were 
extracted. The mothers' resolution to se1f-disclose their honest fee1ings could be the foundation of 
assertion. Through actions such as expressing their gratitude to the peop1e they met， realizing alter-
native methods of self-expression， or deepening mutual understanding and sympathy through ex-
pressing their feelings， mothers were able to accelerate the formation of也erelationship of m utual 
trust. A1so，廿lYough出etransmission of know1edge acquired from their experience， mothers were 
able to find peers and connect with them. Moreover， by conducting ‘assertion， .出eywere at出e
same time conducting foresighted preparation of the prospected development of出eirfamily.‘As-
sertion' for mothers acce1erated their connection wi凶 the10ca1 community and helped them to find 
a clue to socialization. 
The resuIts also suggested a few necessary factors involved when providing support for these 
mothers， including: to support in such way to strengthen the ability mothers originally have; to co-
ordinate the environment where they fel accepted by both the place and the people when they ex-
press their honest feelings; and to redirect them to professionals， such as appropriate supporters or 
groups， whom they can consult wi也 abouttheir an玄ietyfor the future when they need to. 
iくeywords: assertion， children with severe motor and intellectual disabilities， mother 
1. Introduction 
With the diffusion of the principle of normaliza-
tion in addition to advancements in medical ser-
vice and promotion from the administration， a 
switch-over to home-care has been encouraged， 
which resulted in the increase of the number of 
1) Department of Nursing， Kansai University of Social 
Welfare 
2) Deparむnentof Nursing， Kawasaki University of Medical 
Welfare 
children/persons wi出 severemotor and intellectu-
al disabilities (written as‘SMID ' hereafter) (Minis-
try of health， Labour and Welfare， 2013). Although 
it is evident that the further improvement in med-
ical service an d more promotion of administrative 
measure will increase the ratio of the children/ 
persons Wl出 SMIDat home， in many cases they 
have various physical di血culties，such as paralysis， 
deforrnation， contracture and strain. Therefore a 
more comprehensive support that addresses not 
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only the physical di節cultiesbut also such psycho-
logical factors as communication disorders will be 
essential， in interrelation to the complications 
unique to persons with SMID (Kitazumi， 2016). Es-
pecially，出echildren/persons with SMID in the 
age group of puberty to young adulthood folow-
ing their early school years are in a period in 
which they wilI experience various distinguished 
cbanges that accompany their physical growtb. It 
coincides wi出 thechanges in their living environ-
ment such as entering the compulsory education 
period or graduation from it， as well as the decline 
in the family member's ability provide nursing 
care due to their aging. This period could greatly 
a:fect a1 family members. Therefore. it is neces-
sary to take a long-term view when providing 
support for children/persons wi出 SMIDin their 
post-school. puberty-to-young adulthood period. in 
order to include their family as the subject of sup-
port. 
It is naturally speculated that mothers of the 
homebound children/persons with SMID must 
have been making effort to improve their 
self-expression to communicate their feelings in 
situations such as when accepting the handicap of 
their children when first discovered. when the 
condition of the handicap worsens and when re-
quired to make decisions for treatment selections 
after the condition worsens. However， in many 
cases. mothers of children/persons with SMID did 
not know that there are places where they can go 
for consultation， or in some worse cases， that they 
were even allowed to consult on such issues. Their 
decisions were therefore in:fiuenced only by the in-
formation and knowledge they had at hand. They 
often felt negative emotions related to the fact 
that there is a disparity in the transfer of support 
(Hioki， 2009). Not al mothers of children/persons 
with SMID can honestly express their distress. es-
pecially when they are carrying their burden and 
responsibility by themselves， shutting up their 
emotions in order to endure the hardship of their 
lives (Yamamoto， 2011). It is also true in也eactuaJ 
:field of nursing.出atnot al mothers are capable of 
expressing their thoughts and feelings honestly， 
and it isimportant to provide support that encour-
ages them to express their own feelings. therefore 
‘assertion' is drawing attention as the method of 
developing smoother communication (Tamase， 
2003). 
h在oreover，the trend regarding both the J apa-
nese and international study on出e‘assertion'of 
the family with homebound children/persons with 
S1vIID weighs more on the ‘assertion training，' and 
there is litle to no research白ataddresses ‘the 
family of the handicapped" focusing on the fel-
ings of mothers from the viewpoint of‘assertion: 
Clarifying the meaning of ‘assertion' for mothers 
could lead to the suggestion of supporting the 
family， including mothers. This paper seeks to elu酬
cidate the meaning of‘assertion' for mothers w hile 
focusing on the mothers of homebound children/ 
persons with SMID， and aims to provide sugges-
tions for the ideal way to support the family of 
children/persons with SMID， including mothers. 
1. Method 
1. Definitions of Terminology 
Assertion: Expressing one's own feelings， 
thoughts and beliefs while respecting each other's 
standpoint and opinion， with an equitable frame of 
mind， honesty and straightforwardness， and with 
a method that is appropriate to出εsituation.
Children/persons with severe motor and intel-
lectual disabilities: children/persons who fal under 
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the classes 1 through 4 of Oshima's classification 
who are bedridden or keep sitting a chair with in-
telligence quotient under 35 (Oshima 1998). 
The meaning of‘assertion' for mothers of chil-
dren/persons with severe motor and intellectual 
disabilities at home: The intention and purpose 
put into ‘assertion' by the mothers of children/per-
sons with severe motor and intellectual disabilities 
who 1ive at home， or how the mothers capture the 
reason and significance of making ‘assertions.' 
2. Research Participants 
Mothers who live with and take daily care of 
children/persons with SMID during the period 
from their puberty to young adulthood. who fal 
under dasses 1 thru 4 in Oshima Classification. 
3. Data Collection Method 
A semi-structured interviewing method was 
employed. U tilizing a semi“constitutive question-
naire sheet made uniquely out of examinations on 
research materials and literature (Hiraki. 2015: 
Robert， Michael， 2009)， an inquiry was made on 
the participants' feelings. For instance. when did 
you need the assertions during their lives at home 
with the children/persons with SMID， how to 
make the assertions and how do you understand 
the assertions by yourself. 
Interviews were arranged on convenient dates 
and time for the research participants， in a room 
they requested， or at a provided location where 
privacy can be afforded. The content of the inter-
view were recorded onto an IC recorder upon 
gaining prior consent from the participant. Time 
required for the interview was anywhere from 30 
minutes to an hour and 10 minutes (average of 44 
minutes). and was conducted on1y once per partic-
ipant. Data collection took place during the period 
of March to July of 2016. 
4. Analysis Method 
Verbatim records were made from the contents 
of the recorded interviews. Utilizing Krippendorffs 
content analysis method as reference， coding and 
analysis was processed through qualitative factor 
exploratory analysis method (Krippendorf. 2003). 
For each narration on the meaning of 'assertion' 
given by mothers of children/persons with SlIIID 
at home， each piece of data was divided， while 
paying attention to出econtext and meanings of 
the expressed words. so that each individual sen-
tence wou1d constitute a single meaning and cell. 
Then with the increased abstraction level catego-
ries and subcategories were generated. During the 
process of analysis， three specialists of qualitative 
research provided supervision to make the ex出TI-
ination sufficient， in order to achieve adequate lev司
els of credibility and validity. 
5. Ethical Considerations 
Upon selecting participants， researchers provid-
ed written explanation on the summary of the re-
search and its ethical considerations to the facili-
ties and groups that are accessed by chi1dren/ 
persons with SMID at home， and a request was 
made after obtaining their consent. The following 
facts were explained in written form to也epartic-
ipants who agreed to join the research prior to 
getting their consent: Participation in this research 
is based upon their free will and deciding not to 
cooperate wil not result in any disadvantage for 
either the facility or the individua1; the data ac-
quired will not be used for any other purpose than 
the purpose of this research; the collected data 
wil be treated with extreme care. This research 
was reviewed by the ethics committee of Kawasa-
ki University of Medical Welfare， and was con-
ducted upon their approval (approval no. 15-087). 
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Summary ofParticipants Table 1 
Household Structure 
(including children/persons 
withS乱ffi))
Severely Handicapped Children/Persons Mothers 
Mおn
Medical Care 
Oshima's 
Classification 
Cases 
Parents with 2 children 
Parents wi出 3children 
Parents with 3 children 
Parents with 3 children 
Parents with 3 children 
Parents with 3 children 
Parents vせth2 children 
Parents with 2 children 
Parents with 1 child 
Parents wi出 3children 
gastrosoma 
suction 
gastrosoma 
suction 
gastrosoma 
suction 
tracheotomy 
ventilator 
gastrosoma 
suctlOl 
tracheotomy 
ventilator 
none 
none 
none 
none 
gastrosoma 
suctJ.on 
gastrosoma 
suctlOn 
tracheotomy 
ventilator 
Sex Age Age 
1* Male under 10 late 30s A 
Male under 10 late 40s B 
Female late 10s late 40s C 
2本寧
2 
2 
1 
1 
Male 
Female 
Female 
Male 
Male 
Female 
late 20s 
early 20s 
early 20s 
early 20s 
late 20s 
early 20s 
early 50s 
early 50s 
late 40s 
late 50s 
early 50s 
early 50s 
D 
???
Male early 20s late 50s 
本 children/personswho are bedridden and IQ under 20. 
** children/persons who sit a chair and IQ under 20. 
The Meaning of ‘Assertion' for Mothers of 2. Results • 
??
children/persons with severe motor and intel-
lectual disabilities from School Age to Young Summary of Participants 
Adulthood There were ten participants， al of whom were 
For the meaning of‘assertion' for mothers of mothers living with their children/persons with 
children/persons with SMID in their school age to SMID at home. The age topography consisted of 
young adulthood periods， 6 categories and 15 sub-one woman in her thirties， three in their forties， 
categories were extracted. Inせlefol1owing， cate-and six in their fifties. The average age was 50.0 
and subcate-gories will be put in between 【1years old， with the median 52.0 years old. As for 
gories in [ ].The raw data from participants wil1 their family circumstances. al of them were nucle-
be written with Italic. and where supplementary ar families. with 9 out of 10 children/persons with 
explanations are necessary. it will be described in SMID having brothers and/or sIsters. The age 
). The providers of raw data wiU be labeled range of the children/persons with SMID spanned 
with alphabets. from 7 to 26 years old. The average age was 19.8 
Based on the content analysis method，吐lesur幽years old. with the median of 22.5 years old. There 
rounding contexts and contents of the narrative were 6 children/persons with SMID who needed 
were typified and categorized. As a result， along medical care (see Table 1). 
with the fifteen subcategories described in Table 2， 
the following six categories were extracted: [Reso-
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Table 2. The Meaning of 'Assertion' for Mothers of children/persons with severe motor and intellectual disabilities at home金.om
School-Age to Y O¥.mg Adulthood 
Categories Sub categories 
Resolution to Self-disclose Their Hesitation as Mothers Self-disclose the puzzlement about the handicap 
Continue to e玄pressfeelings while accepting the handicap 
Never give up on expressing intention to change the situation 
ExpressIng the Gratitude Originating from Sympathy Appreciating the cooperation in overall support 
Being understood through sympathy 
To stand close to children's minds and make them smile 
Realization of Alternative Methods of Self-Expression Become aware of the immaturity of self-回 pression
Originating in Hardship To devise communication methods according to people and situation 
Mutual Understanding through the Transmission of To support each other with peers through sharing of worries and information 
Knowledge and Experience Transmission of empirical knowledge leading to stab出ty
PreparaUon of Foresighted Development of Family Availability of facilities limited by the interVenUon of medical c紅 e
To adjust lifestyle according to出eassumption of the aging of parents generation 
To not desire giving burdens to brothers/sisters 
Clue to Socialization through Connection with the Connection with local community broadens the view 
Local Community Connection to the local community brings confidence and accelerate social-
lzabon 
lution to Self-Disclose Their Hesitation as Moth-
ers]: [Expressing the Gratitude Originating from 
Sympathy]; [Realization of Alternative Methods 
of Self-Expression Originating in Hardship]; [Mu-
tual Understanding through the Transmission of 
Knowledge and Experience]; [Preparation of 
Foresighted Development of Familyl; and (Clue 
to Socialization through Connection with the Local 
Community] . 
1) (Resolution ωSelf.嗣DiscloseTheir Hesitation as 
Mothersl 
A mother commented出at，"1初asnot ready at 
al to accept (the child's handica，ρ~， and thought it 
was zmρossible to take home (slip). There were 
various things 1 was初 exρeriencefor the jirst time， 
so 1 wasρuzzled， or anxious . . . orsmething c/ose 
ωthaι" (C)， indicating her puzzlement and anxi-
ety. Moreover， after going through experiences of 
distress repeatedly， another mother expressed 
that “日明enmy child was hosρitalized， 1 had a 
chance to 1'Jleet other parenお of(children wdh a 
handicゅ oj)similar severiか.Just the fact that 1 
had someone 1 could lalk to. that 1 could talk about 
my feelings， was a relief for me." (H)， exhibiting 
the changes in the state of her mind towards 
[self-disclosing the puzzlement for the handicap]. 
In addition， after severa1 experiences of having a 
hard time in expressing her own feelings， she be-
came aware of the importance of [continuing to 
express feelings while accepting the handicap]， 
and came to believe firmly出ather feelings and 
requests would not be understood unless she ver-
balized them. And through say.ing that，“初emust 
keeJうonsaying， without giving it u.ρ， withoul think-
ing to yourself that it包 nouse， even though you 
might get dφressed， ifyou want it to be under-
stood." (C)， she expressed her wil to the people 
around her， believing with conviction that [never 
giving up on expressing intentions in order to 
change the circumstance1.‘Assertions' for mothers 
exist in the middle of a series within a process， 
and are based on their combination with their res-
olution to honestly express their hesitation as 
mothers. The meaning of‘assertions' for mothers 
can be defined as (Resolution to Self-Disclose 
Their Hesitation as Mothersl. 
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2) [E玄pressingthe Gratitude Originating from 
Sympathy] 
While living the life of a homebound nurse， 
mothers started to have the feeling of [gratitude 
towards cooperation in overall support] towards 
the people who support their lives as someone 
providing homebound nursing. namely doctors. 
visiting nurses and therapists. One mother ex-
prモ:SSIモdせlat，“(thevisiting) llurse， the he~μγsα:nd 
everyhody (snit) eαch 01 them must he (thinki昭
αbout) whαt's good /0γ(child's name).切hat'seasy 
/0γ(child) so that he can smile (when SUJ会長oγting
him).(cη，)." (A). She perceived them as people 
who [sympathize and understand feelings]. and 
recognized them as people who share the same 
goal of [drawing close to the child and making him 
smile]. In出iscategory.‘assertions' for mothers 
meant 【Expressingthe Gratitude Originating from 
Sympathy]. 
3) [Realization of Alternative 11ethods of Self-Ex-
pression Originati時 inHardshi p] 
A mother said that. . maybe 1 was not doing 
enough (self-e功γesslOη).Now that 1 think back， 1 
初邸 notsα:yzng 0γdoing much. But ij 1 had said 
moγe， 1 can't help but think about the possibility 0/ 
being ahle (to go to school) within the com悦 unity.
On the other ha冗d，1 think 1 cαれ (sαYit) noω." (F). 
It. indicates that she had realized that her own 
method of self-expression was not articulating her 
feelings and was inadequate for the task. which is 
the experience of [realizing the immaturity of her 
self-位 pression].Moreover， another mother men-
tionε也せlat，‘1αrbitγαγilythink that mαyhe it is 
eαszeγ/0γthe peo.会le(0托 theseγvice side)， ij 1 did 
(悦yself-eゆγesslO鈍)inαγeseγ悦 dmα冗ηeγ.(snip) 1 
think 1 would争ullbαck ij 1 didn'/加ar.抗争eo長leto 
/eel U1Z争leαsant，or ij 1 wanted them to t:γeat (child) 
pleαsαntly・1think tαrking a stφbαckαndαsk them 
may be a better way." (A). This indicates that 
mothers are learning the importance of [devising 
ways to communicate depending on the person 
and situation] through their experiences of failing 
to communicate their feelings. in addition to learn-
ing about opportunities to come in contact with 
other mothers' method of self-expression.‘Asser-
tions' for mothers in this category reflects the 
[Realization of Alternative Methods of Self-Ex-
pression Originating in Hardship]. 
4) 【MutualUnderstanding through the Trans-
mission of Knowledge and E玄perie町 e】
A mother expressed that，“'As we sent to day 
care centers.卸emet with children with similar 
hα吋 zcゆs、andtheiγmothers， who tαught usαbout 
αlot 0/ things. The thing that saved悦 ethe most 
初αsthis encounter with the paγents 0/ chz:ldren who 
hαd similar hαndicゆs(snip) that really helped us 
get through." (1). She had the experience of [being 
supports for each other through sharing concerns 
and information with friends]， by honestly commu・
nicating about the difficulties and anxieties in fac-
ing her child's handicaps to mothers of other chil-
dren with similar handicaps， whom she considered 
as her friends. And she continued saying，“1 would 
like to get inloγ机α~tio汎 αrhead 0/ ti机 εfγom争arents
ololdeγchildγen with SlvIID. Up to compulsoγyed-
ucatio民。γevento high school，山ecould manage 
thγough Schools /or $歩ecialNeeds Educatio冗 or
悦sil時間γses.But afteγthαt， we had no idea what 
mαy come、andthat's the kind 0/ i:吋oγmatioね I
叫anted.(s叫が When1 tel them what切αsbother唱
ing my mind， thsヲ'dgo， itUJorks this加の.'it may 
be the visiting nuγse 0γ therapists、oreven other 
mom介iends."(B). It indicates出atnot only the 
professionals. but also mothers of elder children 
could be the source of helpful advices coming from 
their experience. Thus. the transmission of empiri-
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cal knowledge took place， and she experienced the 
[transmission of empirical knowledge leading to 
the state of peace]. acquiring mutual understand-
ing as parents of children with handicaps and 
helping each other keeping the peace of mind. As-
sertion for mothers in this category means [Mutu-
al Understanding through the Transmission of 
Knowledge and Experience]. 
5) [Preparation of Foresighted Development of 
Family] 
A mother of a child with SMID tels出at.“smce
my child needs a lot of medical care， itρuぉhim
out of (the candidate for acceρtance into the care fa・
cility)， narrowing the Ojりtz"onsdown a great deal， 
leaving us with very litle (facilities) to choose 
j示。m."(C) It indicates her anxiety for the future， 
caused by the present situations where由eyhave 
hard time choosing facilities they can utilize 
during long vacations， after school or after gradu-
ating from the support school due to [the limita-
tion of available facilities due to medical care inter-
vention]. In addition. another mother mentioned 
that，“my jうarentstry初 giveso much lor us. and 
even though 1 am veη gratψd， i/we continued on 
like this， itwiU ruin their own lives. 1 meall， they 
are only going to get older. and i/ Ilelt comfortable 
there， i/ 1 decided to rely on them. it'l become im-
ρossible for me to live without them." (H). It inι 
cates her fear出atarises as she and her parents 
get older. for the possib辻ityof not being able to 
continue on with the life with a homebound child 
with SMID. She was also aware of the necessity to 
prepare for [adjusting lifestyle according to the as-
sumption of the aging of her parents generation]. 
and had started expressing her intentions at early 
stage. 1vloreover， there was another mother who 
told，γdOll 't think my younger child can comρre-
hend卸hyhis big brother is this way yeι1 don't 
叩αrntto tut too much長γessuγeon him when he -is 
匁otcapα~ble of undeγst，α町iiη~g the争γesentsituα~tio札 "
(D). It indicates that she considers for the feelings 
of the brothers/sisters of the child with SMID 
with just也esame intensity， so出atshe hopes to 
[free brothers/sisters from the stress]. Assertion 
for mothers in this category meant【Preparation
of Foresighted Development of Family] 
6) 【Clueto Socialization through Connection with 
the Local Community) 
A mother mentioned也at， "'] believe 1卸asgiven 
αchild with handicゆ bylate，αηd冗O加 1am staγt-
ing to leel the desire to do everything 1 cα'1l do αsa 
Pα~rent. not only 10γ飢ychild but αlso lorαI of the 
children with seγious handicαps. (s白金~Rαzszng α
child suγe ishαγd， but as faγ as悦yfeelings go， 1 
think no加 1have a bγoadeγvzszo礼 withwhich J 
Cα'1l加α，tchover not only悦yo初nchild but αlso the 
entire ρicture." (J) It indicates that if a mother 
could express her own feelings and connect with 
the society， itresults in [visions widened by the 
connection with the society]. which in addition 
produced another result of [improved socialization 
and self-confidence through the connection with 
local community]. Assertion for mothers in this 
category meant [Clue to Socialization through 
Connection with the Local Community]. 
IV. Consideration 
When analyzing the assertions in the communi-
cation made by the mothers of in-home severely 
handicapped children/persons in their late-child-
hood to adolescence， four types of meaning were 
found to be associated with those assertions. They 
are: 1) the foundation of the assertion; 2) promot・
ing a structure for a relationship of mutual trust; 3) 
preparing for the anticipated future development 
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of the family; and 4) path for socialization. First， 
the determination on the part of the mothers to 
self-disclose their honest feelings was a strong 
enough foundation for their assertion. The estab-
lishment of the relationship of mutual trust was 
promoted through the mothers' expression of their 
appreciation to the people出eymet and their real-
ization of the di宜erentmethods of self-expression， 
and through the deepening of mutual understand-
ing and sympathy by expressing their feelings. 
Moreover， through the handing-down of the 
knowledge acquired through their experience， 
mothers connected with those around them and 
gained peers. Furthermore， the mothers' asser-
tions also acted as a means of preparing for the 
anticipated development of the family in the fu-
ture. Assertions by mothers also accelerated their 
connection to the community， eventually becoming 
a path to their socialization. Based on these facts， 
this也esisintends to consider these four meanings 
of assertion. 
1. The foundation of the assertion 
It has become clear that what is important for 
mothers of homebound children/persons with se-
vere motor and intellectual disabilities (SMID) in 
their first step of making "assertions" is to incor-
porate the (resolution to self-disclose the confusion 
they have as mothersl into the meaning of their 
“assertions." The main caregivers who nurse 
homebound children/persons with SMID in a fam-
ily are usually their parents， among whom moth-
ers account for 95% (Ozawa， Kanda， Kishi et al.， 
2011). Mothers are informed of the disability of 
their children in the early period around child-
birth， and are expected to take the role of mothers 
of children with SMID (Uehara， Narama， 2016). 
Moreover， especially in the case of children with 
SMID who need medical treatment. mothers are 
held responsible for sustaining their children's 
lives after出ey紅 edischarged from the hospital. 
From the narratives of mothers collected for this 
research， there were many cases in which they 
said that，“in addition to the child being with 
SMID， experiencing childbirth and childcare for 
the first time left me clueless， and 1 spent every-
day in anxiety and confusion." :Mothers of infants 
with SMID tended to feel emotions such as unar-
ticulated anxiety， superficial understanding of the 
notification， and isolation from the people around. 
until they acquire confidence as a parent 
(Miyazaki， 2002). This research also witnessed 
mothers gaining the experience of [self-disclosure 
of their confusion over disabilities] though feeling 
anxiety and confusion， facing and overcoming 
countless ordeals involved in tackling issues， such 
as出ecare unique to children with SMID or the 
life-support care for children who require medical 
C訂 e.Likewise， though litle by litle and with hesi-
tation， mothers became conscious of [continuing to 
express their feelings while accepting the disabili-
ty]. and也us也eywere able to cultivate their de-
termination as mothers of children with SMID. 
Generally speaking， the acceptance that something 
it true Is called "belief." For mothers to have a 
strong belief that they will [never give up on ex-
pressing their intention to change the situation]is 
one of the essential factors of making “assertions. "
An “assertion" is a candid way of self-expression 
based on respect for others and the se1f (Hiraki， 
2015). In terms of respecting their own feelings， it 
is essential for mothers to have a determination to 
candidly seIf-disclose the anxiety they feel while 
facing various ordeals， in addition to being able to 
properly chose the methods of self-expression. 
Moreover， just as Albertini & Emmons empha-
sized "assertion" as a human right. stating that 
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“anyone has the right to be assertive" and “it's 
OK to be assertive，" (Robert， E. A， Michael， L.E.， 
2009) mothers of children with SMID have the 
right to make “assertions" in order to be respect-
ed for their human rights. The author believes 
that the mothers' ability to express themselves 
and make “assertions" wil lead them to cultivat-
ing their own self-respect， and eventually to pro-
tecting their human rights and mental health. 
Therefore， itis necessary for mothers to know the 
methods and process of self-expression. It is also 
necessary to provide occasions and people with 
whom mothers can freely let out their hardships 
and worries. 
2. Promoting a structure for a relationship of 
mutual trust 
1t is clear that the formulation of relationships 
based on mutual trust is accelerated when both 
mothers and supporters recognized their own 
roles， and mothers expressed their feelings of pro-
found gratitude towards the expertise， ro]es and 
capabilities of their supporters， therein 【express-
i昭 agratitude born out of sympathy]. Today， as 
the home care for children/persons with SM1D 
has become possible， itis important to prepare a 
system由atwill allow for the long-term continua-
tion of home c訂 ethrough choosing necessary sup-
port. To this end， mothers of children/persons 
with SM1D must express themselves to communi-
cate their feelings to their supporters and to form 
relationships based on mutual trust. Many of 
mothers' narratives also thankfully indicated that 
the utilization of day care and visiting services 
provided them some leeway， both mentally and 
physically. Moreover， the mutual relationship with 
the visiting nurses and doctors can be another 
type of mental support different from their family. 
Though the promotion of home healthcare attach-
es importance to regional cooperation， inreality， it 
is di伍cultto keep a tight connection between diι 
ferent professions. However， ifthis challenge was 
overcome and they succeeded in providing sup-
port based on an understanding in the mothers' 
requests expressed in their intention， and on the 
cooperation between professionals providing the 
service， mothers tend to feel gratitude such as[ap-
preciating the cooperation in overal support]， re-
sulting in their mutual trust relationship getting 
deeper. Thus.出emothers' expression of gratitude 
will promote the formation of these relationships. 
1n addition， the formation of relationship with oth-
er mothers is important (Arimoto. Yokoyama. 
Nishigaki et al.， 2012). 1t is essential to have some-
one who will[sympathize witb and understand 
their feelings]， as well as someone who will[stand 
by their feelings and make their children smile]， 
while thinking wi也 themabout the best life for 
their children and providing support for the com・
mon goal. Overseas research also points out that 
the essential factors that accelerate the use of “as-
sertions" are experience. mutual trust with their 
friends， and healthy communication (Reese， Sim-
mons， Barnard. 2016). It suggests出enecessity of 
the support to form a trusting relationship 
through the accumulation of sympathetic under-
standing and cooperation with other mothers. 
Moreover， mothers followed the steps of [recog-
nizing alternative methods of self-expression origi-
nating in hardship] through the process of re-
sponding to a crisis in their family， by [becoming 
aware of the immaturity of their self-expression] 
and acquiring the ability to [devise a way of com-
municating according to the person and situation]. 
Motbers testify that there were countless occa幽
sions in their lives， inwhich they felt difficulty and 
faced a crisis. A “crisis" is de五nedas a circum晦
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stance in which a person faces a turning point in 
which he/she wonders whether it will be possible 
to maintain his/her life. A crisis in a family indi-
cates a circumstance in which a family faces a sit-
uation that cannot be coped wi出 throughtheir 
conventional lifestyle. and由eirfail ure to respon d 
properly could mean that it would become dificult 
to maintain the family (l'vlorioka， Mochizuki， 2016). 
The life of a family with children/persons with 
SMID is indeed a series of crises. Families that 
succeeded in responding to these crises will even-
tually recover their menta1 stability. Mothers who 
participated in this research told of their experi-
ences responding to crises while keenly fee1ing so・
cial stigmas. While experiencing conflicts and or-
dea1s that arise in each life-cyc1e of the family， 
mothers tried to adjust the family function and 
overcome it through self-expression towards ad-
ministrative 0伍cers，school teachers， hospitals， fa-
cilities and visiting service providers. This coin-
cides with the concept of“family empowerment，" 
(Nojima， 200ηin which， when there is an emerg-
ing problem， a family tries to improve the situa-
tion through fulfilling their potential， recognizing 
the situation they are in， acknow1edging the issue 
and proactively tackling the health issue. Self-ex-
pression can be categorized into three types: as-
sertive， aggressive and non-assertive (Hiraki， 2015). 
The majority of mothers' narratives provided in 
this research stated that their "self-expression is 
immature and insu伍cient，"which suggested出at
they were aware that their self-expression was 
non-assertive. However. there were a few mothers 
who expressed their feelings while taking into 
consideration the circumstances and standpoints 
of each of their supporters， namely their doctors， 
nurses and administration. Those mothers were 
capable of being considerate and devising methods 
of self-expression according to the situation and 
person. There were a1so mothers who learned 
from their experience of witnessing other mothers' 
aggressive ways of self-expression fail to bring de-
sirable results. :Moreover， while the concept of冶s-
sertion" was cultivated in western culture and 
therefore requires extra consideration when ap-
plied in J apan (Tamase， Baba， 2003)， there were 
mothers who intentionally put it into practice in 
order to keep their human relations healthy. 
Therefore. this suggests the necessity of support-
ing the empowerment that will alow mothers to 
become aware of various methods of se1f-expres-
sion and encourage their process of selection， and 
that wiU allow them to fulfil the potential they 
possess in concert with others. 
In addition， upon understanding what “asser-
tion" is and by passing on the knowledge they 
learned from experience to others. mothers en-
courage [mutual understanding through the trans-
mission of their knowledge and expe町凶riencela加n
cultivate new relationship. Parents of childrenl 
persons with SMID tend to share stronger senses 
of solidarity and a茄nitywith other parents in吐le
same situation， compared to parents without 
SMID children， and the interaction between those 
parents favorably impacts them. both mentally 
and physically (Ushio， 2014). The deepening of hu-
man relations beyond the ordinary association be-
tween parents is an essential factor in improving 
the quality of life (Ushio， 2014).“Resilience" is of-
ten mentioned as the abilitv to recover from dis-
tress and to better cope with ordeals experienced 
in life (Rutter， 1985). In order to manifest their ca-
pacity for “resilience" under di節cultcircumstance. 
the existence of a peer is considered to be highly 
effective (Takemura， Tsushima. Tomari， 2015). In 
出isresearch， many narratives suggested出atto 
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be able to share the worries and di伍cultieswith 
other mothers of children with the same disability 
and to become peers to each other were a great 
help in coping with challenges and ordeals. For 
mothers to meet with other mothers of children 
with similar disability in facilities and hospitals， to 
deepen their relationship through expressing con-
cerns and anxiety， and eventually to build a rela-
tionship of sympathy for each other were al great 
ways of providing mental support， resulting in[幽
supporting each other by sharing worries and in-
formation among peers]. Moreover， by building re-
lationship wi出 motherswho had more experience， 
they acquired wisdom and too1s from their experi-
ence. This helped to make the nursing life at home 
with SMID children more peaceful from the previ-
ously experienced state. It produced favorable re-
sults such as the[transmission of empirical know1-
edge leading to peace]. 1n order to achieve such 
results， itwas thought necessary to provide sup-
port that will create an environment in which 
mothers can be informed at也eproper moment 
and to introduce family meetings and other moth-
ers to each other who can share the same experi-
ence. 
3. Preparing for the anticipated future develop-
ment of the family 
One of the purposes of“assertions" for mothers 
was to make (preparation for family development 
with an eye to the futurel. The nursing of chil-
dren with SMID starts from the moment they are 
diagnosed with the disability. Therefore， coopera-
tion with various specialized fields and bui1ding of 
support for the family is important (Fujiwara， 
2015). However， the support for the persons with 
disabilities in their later adulthood is insufficient 
due to a lack of a support system for home care 
as wel as the facilities to which they can be ad-
mitted (Fujiwara， 2015). Moreover， though the 
number of the homebound children who need 
medical care is on the increase， availability of facil-
ities and services isstil insufficient (Iwasaki， 2014). 
N arratives of mothers in this research also indicat-
ed that one of their major concerns was their anx-
iety over the present situation in which the [facili-
ties available for medical intervention are limited]， 
which is especially notable for many SMID chil-
dren. Furthermore. mothers continuously feel anx-
iety over the aging of both personsl children with 
S1vIID and their own parents， as well as their 1ife 
after the passing of the parents. It is essential to 
carry out some life adjustment in preparation for 
the expected changes in the life cycle of the fami-
ly in the future. It is important to express their in-
tention for the adjustment in services to the pro-
viders such as administrations， prior to the 
expected changes in the life of the family in the 
future， so that they wiU be [prepared for the life 
adjustments e玄pecteddue to the aging of the par-
ents' generation]. Moreover， mothers expressed 
that they [do not wish to impose a burden on oth-
er siblings] in the future. They fel a sense of guilt 
for their insu伍cientperformance as a mother to・
ward other sib1ings during their childhood (Nishi-
hara， Yamaguchi， 2016). They hope to watch over 
and support how other siblings of the childrenl 
persons with SMID will confront their sistersl 
brothers with disabilities (Nishihara， Yamaguchi， 
2016) Furthermore， mothers hoped for a system 
that would lighten the burden after the marriage 
of the siblings of children with SM1D or after the 
death of the parents (Komiyama， Miyatani， Koide 
et a1.， 2008). 1t is suggested that for mothers to be 
able to frankly self-express their concerns about 
the siblings of children/persons with S~11D， and to 
properly utilize the social resource for lightening 
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the burdens imposed on the siblings， health pro-
fessionals must provide information not only from 
the viewpoint of children/persons with SMID but 
also of the entire family， and execute an environ-
mental adjustment in which mothers feel comfort-
able when requesting support. 
4. Path for socialization 
For mothers to practice “assertions" to connect 
wi出 societyis one of the vital methods for enrich-
ing the life of the family. including mothers and the 
children， and is a [path to socialization through 
connections to the local community]. Today's soci-
ety promotes an increase in the level of academic 
achievement for both females and males alike. and 
with the enactment of the August 2015 law to pro-
mote female participation in working life (Female 
Participation Promotion Law)， the social progress 
of women was promoted as a national policy (Gen-
der Equality Bureau Cabinet Office. 2016). Howev-
er， the life style of mothers who have given b廿th
to and raise children with SMID is assumed to re-
quire many hours providing care for their children， 
strongly increasing the possibility that出eirlives 
will lack social contact. 1¥10thers of children with 
SMID訂 eexpected to not only take care of their 
children in their daily life. but also to accompany 
them to and from school and during classes. With 
the life of children after school and during long va-
cations not being guaranteed， itis very dificult for 
mothers to be employed (Tanaka， 2015). Especially 
for mothers of SMID children/persons who need 
medical care， their opportunity to come in contact 
with the local society is extremely limited since 
the medical treatment to sustain life is necessary 
at a1 times. Many of the mothers of children who 
need medical care， who participated in this re-
search also indicated that，“after giving birth to 
children wi出 SMID.出eyfelt也eirlife was dissoci-
ated from society...." On the other hand， there 
were mothers who stated tha1.“Though they 
spent their lives just for the children at the begin-
ning， now they wish to participate in social activi-
ties出atcould help other children with SMID as 
much as possible." In cases of mothers who suc-
ceeded in building a new relationship through “as-
sertions，"出eywere able to accumulate the experi-
ence of[further socializing by connecting with the 
society and becoming more confident]， and by be-
ing appreciated and needed. Furthermore. the so・
cial participation of mothers was further promoted 
through[their horizons being broadened by their 
connections with the local community]. Mothers 
connected wi出 theircommunity through practic-
mg“assertions，" and in order to improve the fami-
ly's surrounding environment， they utilized it as 
the pa出 totheir socialization creating smooth rela-
tionships with society. Thus， the results of this 
study emphasized the importance of adjusting the 
environment so mothers would be encouraged to 
make“assertions." allowing their socialization to 
be accelerated and them to gain more confidence 
in their own lives. 
V. Conclusion 
This research elucidated the meanings of asser-
tion for mothers of homebound children/persons 
with SMID at school-aged to adolescence period， 
through conducting Interviews to them， and ana-
lyzing吐leirintentions and purposes in assertions 
made while raising children/persons with SMID， 
as well as their thoughts on how they perceived 
the reasons and significances of making assertions. 
There is a necessity to support their natural 
strength to help them live their lives with confi-
dence， as well as to adjust the environment so 
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that they can have places/people where/to whom 
they can express their straightforward feelings. 
Also， itsuggested the importance of supporting 
them with long-term viewpoint， namely by intro-
ducing them to the family association or出epro-
fessionals to whom then can consult their future 
anxieties at the appropriate timing. 
VI. Limits and Problems of the Research 
The participants for出isresearch were selected 
from group of people who do not feel pain in 
talking about their e玄per恰lceregarding assertions， 
based on出eviewpoint of ethical consideration， 
which. as a result. provided mostly positive opinions 
about it. AIso， data was possibly biased to a cert泊n
degree， since it was col1ected from users of facilities 
and organizations located in only one prefecture， 
and because most of the participating mothers had 
children in the age group of adolescence. For the 
future research， the existence of difference due to 
regional characteristics needs to be veri五ed，along 
with examination based on the characteristics of 
each age group of participants. Furthermore， inter-
viewing family members other than mothers in or-
der to attempt more comprehensive intervention 
towards each family member wil be necessary. so 
that the higher precision in selection of analysis 
and analysis utilizing triangulation can be achieved. 
(Mved A山t.21. 2017) 
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〔原著〕
学童期から青年期にある在宅重症心身障害児・者の
母親にとってのアサーションの意味
常国良美1) 松本啓子2)
1)関西福祉大学看護学部
2)川崎医療福祉大学 医療福祉学部保健看護学科
要 t::;. 回
本研究の目的は，学童期から青年期にある在宅で暮らす.重症児・者の母親にとってのコミュニ
ケーション時におけるアサーションの意味を明らかにすることである.在宅で重症児・者と暮らす母
親10名を対象とし内容分析の手法を参考に質的因子探索的分析法を用いて逐語録を作成してコード
化を進め，カテゴリーを抽出した.
分析の結果， 【母親としての透巡を自己開示する覚悟]， [共感から生まれる感謝を意思表示]，[試練
から異なる自己表現方法の気付き]，【知識や経験の伝承を通した相互理解]， [家族発達の将来を見越
した準備]， [地域との縁合による社会化への糸口]の6カテゴリーと 15サブカテゴリーを抽出した.
母親が自分の率直な思いを自己開示する覚悟をもつことで，アサーションの基盤と成り得ていた.母
親が出会った人々に感謝を意思表示すること，異なる自己表現方法に気付くこと，自己の思いを伝え
て共感や相互理解を深めることで，信頼関係の構築を促進していたまた，母親は，経験から得られ
た知識の伝承を通して仲間と繋がり，ピアとなる存在を得ていた.さらに，母親がアサーションを行
うことで，想定される家族発達の将来を見越した準備がなされていた.母親にとってのアサーション
は地域との縁合を促し社会化への糸口となるといった意味を見出していた.
支援の際には，母親が本来持っている力を支え，思いを率直に表出することのできる場所や入と
いった環境の調整を行い，必要な時期に適切な支援者やグループの紹介をするなど，将来への不安が
相談できる専門職へ繋ぐ必要性があると示唆された.
キーワーズ:アサーション，重症心身障害児・者，母親
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